2007-2008 Athletic Awards

Fall

Cross Country
Boys' Captains:  Jenner Kizer, Brent Fescenmeyer, Kevin Mitchell
Girls' Captains:  Margaret Peyrefitte, Meredith Rutledge, Camille Ivy-O'Donnell
Boys' Most Valuable Runner:  Jenner Kizer
Girls' Most Valuable Runner:  Margaret Peyrefitte
Cross Country Excellence:  Dave Emerson, Alex Brown, Mac Meador
Cross Country Most Improved:  Sam Atcheson

Field Hockey
Captains:  Amy Watson, Christal Strong
MVP:     Meghan Drake
Offensive Player of the Year: Brooke Osborne & Abbie Phillips
Defensive Player of the Year: Kelly Kyle & Meghan Drake
Hustler:    Amy Watson
Rookie:    Jennifer Jasper
Most Improved:   Sidra Anees
All SPC: Meghan Drake, Abbie Phillips

Football
JV Future Star Offense - Ryan Templin
JV Future Star Defense - Jake Hobart
Scout Team Player of the Year - Freese Roberts
Most Improved Player - Tyler Pike
Iron Man - Curtis Jones
Iron Trojan - Ben Cleveland
Special Teams Player of the Year - Michael Kutzler
Offensive Lineman of Year - Nate Snodgrass
Offensive Player of the Year - Andrew Willard
Defensive Lineman of the Year - Byron Roberts
Trojan Leadership Award - Scott Miller
Trojan Horse - Ben Cleveland
Defensive Player of the Year - Michael Kutzler
MVP - Curtis Jones, Nate Snodgrass, Byron Roberts, Stillmon Baker, Bob Streck
All SPC - Michael Kutzler, Andrew Willard, Ben Cleveland, Nate Snodgrass, Curtis Jones
Star Telegram Private School Super Team - OL - Nate Snodgrass, Curtis Jones K- Kris Alles, LB - Michael Kutzler
Star Telegram Private School Super Team Defensive Player of the Year - Michael Kutzler

**Girls' Volleyball**
- Captain: Michelle Craig & Hayley Perryman
- MVP: Meg Shaw
- Offense: Hayley Perryman
- Defense: Katie Hadobas
- Heart or Hustle: Michelle Craig
- Most Improved: Meredith Cook

**All SPC: Hayley Perryman**

**Boys' Volleyball**
- Captains: David Tullis; Tim Conner
- MVP: David Tullis; Tim Conner
- Most Improved Player: James Powers; Andrew Drexel
- Offensive Player of the Year: David Tullis
- Defensive Player of the Year: Tim Conner

**All SPC: Tim Conner, David Tullis, James Powers**

**Winter**

**Boys' Basketball**
- MVP Offense - Taylor Harrington
- MVP Defense - Clay Hooper
- Most Improved - Christian Fletcher
- Most Improved - Jake Hobart
- Unsung Hero - Mac Meador

**All SPC: Taylor Harrington**

**Girls' Basketball**
- Newcomer of the Year - Annie Kutzler
- Captains Award - Libby Vinson and Laura Tucker
- Best Rebounder - Libby Vinson
- Best Offensive Player - Meghan Drake
- Best Defensive Player - Katie Hadobas
- Most Improved - Jordan McCune
- Coaches Award - Abbie Phillips and Laura Tucker
MVP - Libby Vinson and Meghan Drake
All SPC: Meghan Drake

Boys’ Soccer
Offensive Most Valuable Player: Brent Fescenmeyer
Freshman of the Year: Carter Brownlie
Overall Most Valuable Player: David Tullis
Heart and Soul: Kris Alles
Defensive Most Valuable Player: Kent Preston
Hustle Award: Jenner Kizer
Leadership Award: Owen Kinser
Most Improved Player: Kevin Barrett
Most Athletic Award: Scott Miller
Best Attitude Award: Paul Rajan
Most Creative Award: Richard Brannon
All SPC: Brent Fescenmeyer

Girls’ Soccer
Offensive Player of the Year: Grace Sorenson
Defensive Player of the Year: Brooke Osborne
Freshman of the Year: Jennifer Jasper
Most Valuable Player: Katherine Bass
Trojan Heart Award: Kelsey Horter
All SPC: Kelsey Horter

Spring
Baseball
Captains: Chris MacHatton, Connor Smith, Scott Miller
Pitcher of the Year: Taylor Harrington
Offensive Player of the Year: Jackson Mellina
Defensive Player of the Year: Owen Kinser
Hustler Award: Ben Cleveland
Most Improved: Will Bailey, Cale Tyson
All SPC: Chris MacHatton

Golf
Girls
Most Valuable Player – Jordan Douglass
Coaches Award – Hayley Perryman
Most Improved Award – Liz Jasper
Captain’s Award – Jordan Douglass

All SPC: Jordan Douglass

Boys

Coaches Award – Brett Eliasen

Most Improved Award – Taylor Vigil

Captains Award – Brett Eliasen

Newcomer Award – Michael Walton

Senior Award – Matt Johns, Brett Eliasen, Richard Brannon

Softball

Co-MVP: Meghan Drake, Erin Idleman

Offensive Player of the Year: Kelly Kyle

Defensive Player of the Year: Abbie Phillips

All SPC: Meghan Drake

Boys’ Tennis

MVP - Sanjeev Mundluru

Captain - Buck Bennett

Coach’s Award - David Tullis

Newcomer - Ace Factor

Most Improved - Tanmay Bangale

All SPC: Sanjeev Mundluru

Girls’ Tennis

MVP - Lindsay LaNasa

Captain - Megan Shank

Captain - Lizzy McNamara

Newcomer - Lorraine James

Coach’s Award - Jessica Sisco

Coach’s Award - Michelle Craig

Trojan Spirit - Elizabeth Jensen

Most Improved - Danna Bismar

All SPC: Lindsay LaNasa

Track

Girls’ Captain: Laura Tucker, Amy Watson

Boys’ Captain: Brent Fescenmeyer, Jenner Kizer

MVP: Jordan McCune, Jenner Kizer

Most Improved Player: Brooke Osborne, Alex Brown, Eli Bogle

Newcomer of the Year: Cameron Miller, Samuel Watson

All SPC: Jenner Kizer, Bob Streck